The fifth leaf has a steel engraving of four specimens of touchpieces, obverse and reverse, published by John Churchill, Princes Street, Soho, a.4d probably an illustration in some book.' All the specimens given in' this engraving are described by Crawfurd.
The sixth is the right half of a vertically torn MS. page, being a registry of the number of persons healed from August 5, 1669, to December 22, 1669, signed by Wm. Paynter2 and J. Knight,3 and vouched by R. Crewe, "Clerk of the Closett."
The seventh is a similar registry, signed by Knight and Ri. Pike,4
and vouched by N. Duresme5 " Clerk of the Closett." The eighth is an intact folio leaf and reads as follows:
"The number of Persons that have beene touched for the Evill and for many Meadalls delivered for that use and according to the following particulars wch amount to one thousand forty and two This bibliographical curiosity contains the gilt bookplate of Edward Hailstone of Waltonhall, Yorkshire, and was purchased at the sale of the second portion of his library (April 23 to May 1, 1891) by the then Librarian of the Surgeon-General's Office, the late Dr. John S. Billings. Dr. Billings took a deep interest in the subject of the King's Evil and has embodied the results of his collective investigations in a paper on "The King's Touch for Scrofula," read before the Charaka Club (1906) . In his introductory lecture on the history of medicine, delivered before the Lowell Institute of Boston, December 27, 1887,2 he gives a large number of interesting examples of the effect of the mind upon the body, some of them taken from his own experience or personal knowledge, and, in connexion with this matter, the conclusion of his Charaka Club paper may be not uninteresting.
" Some difficult problems arise in connexion with the history of the Royal Touch for scrofula. Was the whole thing a delusion, or were many cures really effected? And if there were true cases, how were they brought about?
"And how did it happen that the gift of healing in this way by the kings of France and England was limited to this disease? " The evidence that some cures were thus effected is as abundant and trustworthy as is that relating to any so-called miraculous cures or that relating to the efficacy of blood-letting, antimony and mercurials in acute febrile diseases as furnished by medical records prior to'about 1850. And in saying this I wish to be' understood as saying that it is evidence of no value whatever when all the circumstances are taken into consideration. No doubt some of those who were touched became better, or even may be said to have recovered. Wiseman's argument is the strongest one as to the connexion of this result with this ceremony. He says, 'For since it cannot be denied that many go away cured, some will impute it only to the journey they take and the change of air; others to the effects of imagination; and others to the wearing of gold (Metallotherapy ?). The first of these is easily confuted by the hundreds of instances that are to be given of inhabitants of this city, who certainly could meet with little change of air, or indeed of exercise, in a journey to Whitehall. The second is as readily taken off by the examples of infants, who have been frequently healed.' " The choice of struma or scrofula as the special disease to be healed by royal touch appears to have been at first largely a matter of accident.
If to-day we were to select a disease to be treated in this manner, we should probably choose certain forms of H.ysteria and epilepsy such as were in ancient times supposed to be cases of demoniacal possessions, and not any form of disease which we suppoced to be due to microorganisms. Yet it is well to bear in mind that, while we should act in accordance with what seems to us to be most probable, we have to deal with probabilities and not with certainties. It is a conceivable hypothesis that the cortical gray centres of perception and ideation may so act upon the vasomotor centres as through them to produce changes in function in glandular and other tissues, and thus to change the composition of albumoses and animal alkaloids contained in the fluids of the body; and, in fact, we have some evidence, that this does sometimes occur. But, if this be possible, it is then also quite possible that by such changes the environment of living tissue may be made either more or less favourable to the development of certain microorganisms, or that toxic products may be thus either neutralized or increased, with corresponding effects as regards immunity or progress of disease."' Note by Dr. Raymond Crawfurd.-We have in this composite volume an interesting addition to the literature of Touching for the King's Evil. The collection of materials gppears to have been made by someone interested in the royal ceremonies of healing, perhaps with the intention of writing some account. The fragments do not, however, appear to be the framework of any published account. It would be helpful if Dr. Garrison could narrow down still further the period of collation, which intrinsic evidence shows to have been somewhere between 1789 and 1891 A.D. The fragments confirm the information that we already possess, and supply also some additional detail; this is more particularly the case with regard to the Queen Anne period. Folio xiii is of special interest, showing as it does that the compiler possessed the knowledge of the existence of a bronze touch-piece of Charles I, for the first public announce. ment of which (Numismatic Chronicle, 1910) we are indebted to Mr. Henry
Symonds.
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